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Guest journalist  assails Bush;
Denounces mainstream media

Park’s math
curriculum
proves strong

As Mark Crispin
Miller was introduced Octo-
ber 15, the media reformer
was reading the daily newspa-
pers.  “I was actually reading
[Friday’s] Times and USA To-
day to see if there was
anything I could use to start
my remarks,” he said.  For
Miller, the quest for new ma-
terial never ends.

Mark Crispin Miller,
a professor of media studies
at New York University, was
honored Friday as the 2004
Weinberg Resident Journalist.
Miller is the author of four
books: Cruel and Unusual,
The Bush Dyslexicon, Boxed
In, and Seeing Through Mov-
ies.

Miller’s speech, giv-
en to the Upper School during
a morning assembly, was a
scathing denouncement of the
Bush administration and the
mainstream media, which he called “an
embarrassment, a civic failure.”

Miller argued that the media cov-
ers news insufficiently as a result of the
closeness between the mainstream me-
dia and the government.  For example,
he mentioned that CBS news anchor Dan
Rather co-owns a ranch in Taos, NM
with United States Secretary of Defense
Donald Rumsfeld.

Miller is skeptical about the
mainstream media: “I read the Times ev-
eryday and then I go try to find the news
somewhere.  …  I don’t really feel like
I’ve gotten the news until I’ve logged on

by Ben Hyman ‘06

Journalist Mark Crispin Miller addresses assembly.
photo by R. Kutler ‘06

Faculty restores full privileges to senior class
by Allison Gross ‘05

A standard math test, which
Park juniors took at the end of last year,
shows that Park’s math curriculum is ef-
fective. The Contemporary Mathematics
In Context (CMIC) program has drawn
criticism over a number of years, and this
study is one of many that hope to assess
the program and Park’s implementation
of it.

“There are certainly some tests
and data to suggest that the program is
a lot stronger than people perceive it to
be,” says Bill Tabrisky, Upper School
Mathematics Chair.

The standard math test consist-
ed of 30 multiple choice problems taken
from the National Assessment of Educa-
tional Progress (NAEP). Only the scores
of juniors who had participated in the
CMIC program were considered. The
same test was taken under the same con-
ditions by students around the country.

Nationally, students taking tradi-
tional math courses did worse than
students in CMIC programs. Park stu-
dents in every math level outperformed
the CMIC study group on every ques-
tion. The study group received an
average overall score of 56.4 while Park
students received a 78.2.

“Historically, there has been dis-
comfort with math and science [at
Park],” says Tabrisky. Park’s math pro-
gram is most criticized for its treatment
of algorithms. However, Park students
did best compared to other students in
areas connected to algorithms (23.1 to
27.8 points better).

“We recognize that CMIC is
weaker there, but we supplement,” ex-
plains Tabrisky. The program is based
around the idea that “if you work on con-
cepts first, you can add algorithms later.
If you teach algorithms first, there is nat-
ural resistance [to learning the
concepts].”

Louise Mehta, Associate Head of
School, is working on a document about
the CMIC program and its success as a
way to respond to Park’s negative repu-
tation concerning the math department.

The math department has plans
for further studies. Topics will include
gender issues and grade breakdowns.
Currently, the math department is analyz-
ing a test given to last year’s freshmen,
prior to any experience with CMIC, and
then given again to the same class at the
beginning of this year.

by Vera Eidelman ’05

See MILLER, page 3

[to the Internet].”  He does have an af-
finity for some print journalists, including
The New Yorker’s Seymour Hersh, The
New York Times’ Paul Krugman, freelanc-
er Greg Palast and Amy Goodman of
Democracy NOW, a television and radio
program.

Throughout the rest of the day,
Miller led group discussions. The first
focused on campaign advertising, the
second on television news.  Students in
the campaign-advertising seminar
brought in examples of ads to share with
Miller and other students.  Other topics
were raised, such as the Army’s ‘Be All

You Can Be’ slogan, Presi-
dent Bush’s criticism of
former Vice President Al
Gore during the 2000 Presi-
dential Campaign, and the
role of religion in our gov-
ernment.

In the second sem-
inar, students were asked to
watch both BBC news re-
porting and reporting from
another TV network and to
compare.  Says Miller, “TV
has made us stupid because
it treats us as stupid.”

Although Miller is
not pleased with Bush’s
presidency, he did not vote
for Gore. “I voted for Ral-
ph Nader [in 2000].  I was
a New Yorker and I thought
that was a safe move.  But
I also gave him money, I
brought him to NYU, gave
him an award.  I defended
him in print.  I think that his
campaign now is destruc-
tive.  It’s a Republican

operation.  His most eminent supporters,
including [M.I.T. Professor] Noam
Chomsky, signed a letter and publicized
it a couple of months ago saying, ‘Any-
body who lives in a swing state should
not vote for Nader.’”

As for November’s presidential
election, Miller warns that 2004 could be
like 2000, or worse. “I believe that Ker-
ry will win the election but we may not
know it. …  In other words, he will win
more votes even with all the ones that will

photo by J. Papel ‘05
Senior sign-outs have increased dramatically.

After many weeks of discus-
sions between faculty and students,
faculty voted to restore full senior privi-
leges.   Danielle Emmet ‘05 said that it
is “important to realize how lucky we
are”…and many seniors, both as individ-
uals and as a class, appeared to recognize
the truth of this statement.

Preceding this announcement,
the faculty attended the senior class
meeting that met October 11.  The pur-
pose of the gathering was for faculty to
hear the seniors’ point of view on privi-
leges prior to another faculty vote.  The
meeting was a lively discussion and
clearly a turning point in the faculty’s ob-
servation that the class had thought
through the issues and come together.

The meeting began when senior
Phil Porter asked what the underlying is-
sue in the removal of privileges was.
“For me, the concern is safety,” re-
marked Modern Language Chair Christina
Broening. History teacher Peter Warren
answered, “I’m assuming it’s based off
events of last year.” Marshall Gordon,

Math, said that “you are assets to the
school… you should be participants in
the community”.

There was also discussion about
the Park School philosophy and wheth-
er this privilege is something that is a
given or whether it is an annual decision.
Upper School Principal Mike McGill
clearly asserted that this
“privilege” is something
that is reviewed yearly.

Allison Zerhusen
summed up the feelings
of most studentsby say-
ing, “Words can only go
so far.  We were never
given a chance.”  On
October 19, the class
met again, and McGill
told them that the Upper
School faculty had decid-
ed to reinstate senior
privileges.  McGill also
noted that faculty con-
cerns such as safety,
damage to the community, and tempta-
tion of illegal substances remain
worrisome. He discussed the uncertain-

ty of what would result if something goes
wrong, whether consequences would be
borne by individual or community.

One thing is certain: on-going di-
alogue between faculty and students is
critical. McGill noted that, “absence of
this conversation in the last two years re-
sulted in last spring’s events.” The

meeting ended when Class Co-Advisor
Tina Forbush commended seniors for
their conduct during the entire process.
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Habitat moves on to Cator Avenue in Penn Lucy
by Everett Rosenfeld ’09 and
Sara Welinsky ’05

Class of ‘08 grabs opportunity to get acquainted
by Maya Baum ’07

Close to 70 sixth grade
students, 14 teachers and eight
chaperones departed for their
three-day trip to Chincoteague
on September 29.  In keeping
with tradition, the students
stayed in The Mariner Hotel on
Chincoteague Island.

  The students chose
various activities from a list
which included fishing, sand
sculpture making, kayaking, cy-
cling and beach combing.  All
sixth graders were required to
explore the salt marsh and seine
the bay. Directed by the science
teachers, the students waded
into the salt marsh to study the
environment around them. Then
they made their way to the bay
and, using long nets, scraped
along the bottom, trying to trap
fish and other sea creatures.

The students also visit-
ed an interactive museum on
Assateague Island which
showed the different environs of
the island: beach, forest, salt
marsh, and bay. The museum
also showed a short movie on
the background of the Chincote-
ague and Assateague islands.

Of course, there was
plenty of time to play games,
wade into the ocean, and just
hang around on the beach.
There were also special surpris-
es like building kites and going
to an ice cream parlor near the
hotel.

Each meal was provid-
ed and cooked by the teachers.
The first morning, the students
woke to the surprise of teach-
ers Larry Gilbert, Dave Lowther
and Director of Middle School
Admission Mark Riding making
pancakes.

Science teacher Liz
Baker said, “I love the fact that
I get to see the entire sixth grade
class hanging out together, hav-
ing fun, doing all sorts of neat
stuff. [It’s nice] seeing my col-
leagues outside of school, doing
really fun activities and being to-
gether. I think, over all, it’s just
an amazing trip.”

The trip preparation tra-
ditionally begins in science class,
where students discuss and
learn about the two barrier is-
lands, Chincoteague and
Assateague. This year, each
sixth grade science class learned
about the islands’ habitats, geog-
raphy, and wildlife.  In Life
Skills class, students talked with
their teachers about the non-ac-
ademic details of the trip, such
as hotel life, meals, and bus
rides.

by Emma Gross ’11

On October 17, Park
continued its 15 year old tradi-
tion of welcoming new and
prospective families to the
school while celebrating its cam-
pus through “Sunday in the
Park.”

Throughout the day,
students and families explored

Sunday in the Park hosts prospective families
the new playground, took canoe
rides and did community service.
New activities included using the
rock climbing wall and viewing
an exhibit by Scales and Tails,
an organization affiliated with
the Department of Natural Re-
sources. Children and adults
alike joined in to observe snakes,
turtles, and turkey vultures, as
well as other species of bird.

Athletic events were

also hosted, such as tug-of-
war, relay races, and
soccer. Volunteers urged
families to get involved with
community service outside
of Park, the cafeteria staff
sold food, and Joe Rosen-
berg ’06 of Energy
Entertainment played pop
music. The 10th Grade host-
ed a free carwash and a
pumpkin painting booth.

by Lucy Silver ’07

The house is almost
complete. The walls are built, the
closet doors are standing and
everything is covered in white
paint. This house on 38th Street
is just one of many Habitat
homes that Park students and
teachers are helping to build.

Habitat for Humanity is
a nonprofit organization that
builds houses for those in need.
Started in 1976, Habitat has built
over 175,000 houses all over the
world, more than 80 of which
are by the Chesapeake Habitat
Affiliate in Maryland. Habitat is
dependent on a strong work eth-
ic and future homeowners
working together with volun-
teers.

Park has been working
with Chesapeake Habitat for sev-
eral years and made a
commitment four years ago to
build and sponsor 10 houses in
10 years. Park Habitat has suc-
cessfully completed four
houses, and this year marks the
half-way point of the project.
Park Habitat’s first three hous-
es are on Montpelier St, and the
fourth is on Homestead in Wa-
verly. Chesapeake Habitat has

renovated all of the formerly
condemned homes in Waverly,
so this year’s Park Habitat
house will be on Cator Avenue
in Penn Lucy, the next neigh-
borhood over.

Julie Rogers, Upper
School science teacher and fac-
ulty advisor for Park Habitat
helps to organize and provide
support for the student run
project. Rogers says “The num-
ber of kids that come down to
the work site varies with each
build day, but by the end of each
year, over 100 upper school stu-
dents have built on a Habitat
worksite.”

Park Habitat provides a
hands-on learning experience.
“[I would really recommend
joining habitat] because there are
so many skills you learn that
you just can’t learn at school.
It’s also a great way to give
back to the community,” says
Brad Mendelson ’06, a Park
Habitat leader. Building is not the
only way for students to get in-
volved. Park Habitat student
leaders make presentations to
companies asking for sponsor-
ship for the program. Jackie
Black ’06, another leader, ex-
plains, “We learn so much by
doing presentations to business-

es. I’ve learned speaking skills,
and how to make PowerPoint
presentations.”

Park Habitat is current-
ly holding a change drive to help
raise money for supplies for the

fifth Park Habitat House. Stu-
dents and faculty are asked to
help by putting their loose
change into the Park Habitat
mailbox, which is situated in the
lobby.

The ninth grade took
an overnight class trip to
Harpers Ferry, a National His-
torical Park District where
the Potomac and Shenandoah
Rivers meet.  Led by co-ad-
visors Raymonde Arseneau
and Tony Asdourian, the
grade left September 30.  The
class of 2008 is the first Up-
per School grade to go on a
ninth grade retreat in recent
years.

On that Thursday
night, students, as well as
eight faculty members who
accompanied them, enjoyed
bonding activities, such as
eating s’mores over a bon-
fire. The next day, students
rotated through three activi-
ties: doing a scavenger hunt
around the town, hiking on trails
of various levels of difficulty,

and visiting Boliver Heights, a
battle field above Harpers Ferry.

Although most agreed
these activities were fun, as well

as a good chance to
meet students new to
the grade, some were
less than happy about
the sleeping arrange-
ments for the trip.
Bathrooms were small,
electricity was non-ex-
istent, and the small
plywood cabins which
students slept in were
lodged six or seven
feet high in trees.

“The trip was
awesome and a good
opportunity to meet
new students. I
thought that every-
thing was pretty good
except that the bunks
were really cramped.
The best activity was
when we got to walk
around the town,” said

Jake Savage ’08.

Sixth grade
travels to
Eastern
shore

photo by J. Rogers
O. Weinberg ‘07 caulks for Habitat’s Cator Avenue renovation.

Freshmen E. Hisey, M. O’Keefe, C. Ellwanger, F. McGill, and T. Perreault enjoy
the view during the class trip to Harpers Ferry.

photo by J. Papel ‘05
Face painting was a popular activity.

photo by R. Arseneau
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by Julie Schwait ‘68
Director of Annual Giving

Manfred Schweitzer, former Upper School head, died August 9.
photo courtesy Park Archives

Manfred ‘Doc’ Schweitzer:  Passionate Progressive Educator
Appreciation:

Park’s annual home-
coming dance capped off a
week of lively activities.  Spirit
Week began October 13 with
Twin Day, followed by Western,
Toga, Formal, and finally, Park’s
traditional Brown and White
Day.

As usual, the junior
class was responsible for Brown
and White decorations and sale
of T-shirts in preparation for
Homecoming.  This year’s
theme was Candyland, a playful
response to recent Healthy Food
Committee guidelines curtailing
sale of candy, soda and other
items schoolwide.

Breaking with past

Junior class sweetens
Brown and White Day
by Allie Brandt ’06 years, T-shirts were brown with

a white design, instead of the
reverse, with art work by Char-
lie Hankin ’06.

After three successful
homecoming games Saturday,
students and guests attended the
Homecoming Dance in the caf-
eteria,  The dance was
successful and, except for an
accidental fire alarm, uneventful.

In an effort to avoid
dangerous situations that have
arisen in the past, Park imple-
mented extra security. In past
years, Park students were able
to bring guests to the dance and
sign them in upon arrival.

 At last year’s home-
coming, a fight broke out
among non-Park students. To
avoid similar encounters this
year, faculty required that Park
students invite a maximum of
one guest who had to be signed
in by  the Thursday before the
dance.

Joe Rosenberg ’06 was
the DJ for this year’s dance with
the help of Kyle Tarver ’06 and
Dia Clark ’06.  Reacting to last
year’s problems, faculty placed

several restrictions on the DJs.
“We couldn’t play unedited
music; it all had to be clean.
There had to be more slow
dances than last year. It had to
be quieter, and people weren’t
able to dance on the speakers
this time,” said Rosenberg.

 Students were no
longer allowed to bring their
own CDs to play, and the DJs
could not take requests. In gen-
eral, only music that was “not
too rowdy” could be played,
said Tarver.

The student govern-
ment made a profit of $1083.00,
which will go directly into the
government’s main account.

Manfred Schweitzer,
former French, Spanish, and
German teacher, former Head
of the Upper School, and one-
time acting Head of School, died
at age 92 in August. He and his
wife Hilde had moved from Bal-
timore to Cambridge,
Massachusetts two years ago to
live with their son, Tom ’59 and
his family.

“Doc” (the origins of
the nickname are vague, but
seem to have something to do
with a certain reverence for the
German accent he never lost),
arrived at Park in 1944 and
stayed for 32 years. He had left
Berlin in 1939, traveling first to
Latin America, eventually arriv-
ing in Baltimore as a student at
Johns Hopkins. An unrepentant
Marxist, he had an unswerving
faith in the worth and dignity of
every student.

At a memorial service
on October 3, former Head of
School Chuck Callanan said,
“Manfred insisted that curricu-
lum should embrace all the
learning experiences of the
school…I learned more than I
can recount from Manfred about
education and young people, and

even the tricky psychology in-
volved in understanding parents
as a group, which was a much
more challenging undertaking.”

Jack Ramey, hired by
Doc in 1955 shared his own
memories.  “I have

shared my impressions
and memories of Manfred on
many occasions… I spoke at his
retirement, at his 80th birthday
party, at the alumni party in his
honor here at Park, and now at
this service honoring him and
the role he has played in mak-
ing those around him a

little better and a little
happier for his influence. On
one of those occasions, I drew
up a list of adjectives that I
thought appropriately described
Manfred... exasperatingly love-
able; forcefully humble;
intellectually tyrannical; hypo-
chondriacally interesting;
syntactically fanatical.”

Doc was passionately
devoted to progressive educa-
tion, which he never mistook for
permissiveness. He commanded
respect from his faculty, stu-
dents, and their parents. He
would not brook sloppy intellec-
tual thinking, but tolerated with
great affection the excesses of
the 60s and 70s. He weathered
student boycotts of the cafete-
ria in solidarity with Cesar

Chavez, when non-union lettuce
was served on BLTs.  He viewed
the radical screed of the alterna-
tive to The Postscript, “Rough
Beast,” as a useful learning ex-
perience for its editors and
writers.

His Upper School fac-
ulty meetings are the stuff of

legend. Every student was dis-
cussed (Park was a school of
fewer than 500 then). Meetings
ran through the dinner hour, af-
ter which the more difficult
cases were addressed. To
smooth the path, Doc served
sherry, surely ameliorating the
challenges of dealing with those

students not performing up
to the level of their abilities.

In my senior year,
when our privileges con-
sisted of being able to leave
campus early after spring
break, I cut classes to go
to the Flower Mart. It was
May. I’d been admitted to
college. I played three
sports and practiced for
my piano lessons. And
then, seduced by the prom-
ise of spring in the air, I just
got in the Cutlass convert-
ible, put the top down, and
left school.

How did Doc find
out? I’ll never know. He
suspended my privileges,
such as they were, for two
days. I was mortified. It
seems absurd now, but at
the time it was serious. We
both eventually recovered
from the trauma of my mis-
deeds. Over the next 35
years, I would see him here
and there. He was unfailing-

ly gallant, ever charming, and
interested in what I was doing.
He was always great champion
of his students and became a
dear friend. I cannot drink sher-
ry without wondering if I was
ever discussed after dinner, but
I’m quite certain my brothers
were.

have been thrown away and all
the people who’ve been kept
from the ballot boxes and so on.
I believe Kerry will win, I think
he’ll win by a hefty margin.  But
I worry that the Republicans
will muddy the waters by use of
the touch-screen voting ma-
chines, court challenges, by
propaganda.”

 Previous Weinberg
Resident Journalists include Ed-
itorial Cartoonist Walt
Handlesman ‘75, Former White
House Press Secretary Dee Dee
Myers, and New York Times
Magazine Senior Writer Frank
Rich.

Journalist speaks
MILLER,  from page 1

photo by S. McCoy ‘06
J. Breiter ‘06 decorates windows for Brown and White Day.

photo by S. McCoy ‘06

E. Gottlieb ‘06 hangs streamers
in Candyland’s “Swamp”, a.k.a.
the French hallway, the night
before Brown and White Day.                      Charlie Hankin ‘06

KicKicKicKicKicks ofks ofks ofks ofks off successful Homecomingf successful Homecomingf successful Homecomingf successful Homecomingf successful Homecoming

Upper School
prohibits poker

Poker has been banned
from the Upper School.  Poker
and poker chips have recently
returned as a free-time activity,
and this has caused concern for
faculty who are worried that stu-
dents may be gambling money.
Several years ago, in-school
gambling led one student to ac-
crue a $700 gambling debt
which he could not repay.  Prin-
cipal Mike McGill announced
the Poker ban at Monday’s Class
Meetings.
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EDITORIALS

I applaud the student
articles and letters in Postscript
regarding the parent-imposed
changes in the cafeteria.  This
is a situation of well-intentioned
people making bad decisions.
This is a situation of people not
fully understanding the facts be-
fore taking action.

Medical literature is re-
plete with examples of accepted
convictions and beliefs being
unsupported by facts.  Things
believed firmly in the lay com-
munity and even in the medical
community turn out to be false
when eventually subjected to a
series of rigorous scientific stud-
ies.  I’m always surprised how
much of what I was taught and
tested on in medical school was
later found to be not accurate or
incomplete.

Providing low carb
cookies in place of regular
cookies is as disingenuous as the
alcohol advertisements that

claim zero carbs without reveal-
ing that the alcohol calories are
far more damaging than any car-
bohydrate could be.  Providing
high fructose drinks in the caf-
eteria in place of sodas is
ludicrous.  It is no more nutri-
tious.  Reducing the portion of
french fries does nothing to
control one’s appetite or one’s
intake; offering differing portion
sizes and alternatives gives stu-
dents control and allows them to
splurge – Weight Watchers style
– from time to time.

My kids’ diets are less
than ideal.  What they need is a
healthy diversity of foods.
They do not need low carb
cookies, portion control, high
protein food or the like.  They
need a presentation of appealing
fruits, vegetables, and nuts to
complement a normal intake of
fat, carbohydrates, and protein.
They need more exercise.
These are the things that are

proven to improve health and
prevent disease.  It is up to my
kids to make good decisions.
The school should support me
in my efforts to help them make
good decisions.  Hiding the soda
doesn’t make the soda go away.

I am told that the Par-
ents’ Association Board
supported only the removal of
sodas from the cafeteria and the
formation of a committee to in-
vestigate healthier offerings of
the kind I describe.  That is a
far cry from what has taken
place.  I call on the Parents’ As-
sociation to re-visit in a
comprehensive way the well-in-
tentioned decisions that were
apparently made by a few iso-
lated parents and administrators.
Good intentions.  Wrong deci-
sions.  Bad outcome.

Dr. Block is an internist and
HIV physician by training.

-David S. Block, M.D., M.B.A.

Physician questions Healthy Food Committee decisions

What’s New?
Full senior privileges

have been restored, and students
are no longer allowed to play
poker for money.  The rain has
postponed weeks worth of
games, and the Boys Varsity
Soccer team had a heartbreak-
ing loss against Palotti.  The
Student Senate organized a suc-
cessful (edited) homecoming
dance, and Mark Crispin Miller
warned us about dishonesty in
the media.

In this month’s Post-

script, instead of merely assign-
ing the must-have articles,
students from various activities
came to us with ideas on bear
hunting, gambling, and Gender
Week.  For our election issue,
writers volunteered to address
issues from their opposite polit-
ical party in order to give the
paper a wider range of perspec-
tives.  By including both sides to
political and school-wide issues,
we have attained greater balance
and variety.

On the sports field, the
most common thread between
teams is that unity precedes any-
thing else, including wins.  All
teams are preparing for their re-
spective championship games.

Throughout Park, in the
theater, classrooms, and sports
fields, there have been a range
of ideas, but also a strong sense
of community.  This respect
amongst a diversity of ideas is
what has made the past month
an exciting and eventful one.

-LAG

This September Presi-
dent Bush made a pointed
reference to a New York Times
article from 1946 in his accep-
tance speech before the party
faithful assembled at the Repub-
lican Convention in New York
City.

Bush quoted a fifty-
eight year old article not because
he doesn’t read current newspa-
pers, (though he has been
known to brag about not read-
ing them), but because he
wanted to make a point about
newspaper writers as overly-
skeptical. Bush’s point drawn
from the Cold War was that the
occupation of Germany after the
Second World War is analogous
to the current occupation in
Iraq: “…there have always been
doubters. In 1946, 18 months
after the fall of Berlin to allied
forces, a journalist wrote [this]
in the New York Times: ‘Germa-
ny is a land in an acute stage of
economic, political, and moral
crisis.  European capitals are
frightened.  In every military
headquarters, one meets alarmed
officials doing their utmost to
deal with the consequences of
the occupation policy that they
admit has failed.’ Here, if we
believe in his analogy, we should
chide those dissenters of the
current “insurgent-war” in Iraq.
Bush is saying Germany turned
out okay, so Iraq will too; stuff
a sock in your criticism.

Of course, one can
counter, like Mark Crispin Mill-
er, that it is the job of the press
to be skeptical and critical. But
even more to the point, I think,
is that the analogy is wrong; a
point evident to the history stu-
dent, if not the assembled
Republicans. There were no
Nazi insurgents in the Bavarian

forests firing Rocket Propelled
Grenades at the Allied occupiers
of Deutschland eighteen months
after the war. No “improvised
explosive devices” going off
along Autobahns, no shooting
from the walls of Cologne’s
highest church tower at stroll-
ing American G.I.s.
Furthermore, the New York
Times journalist was not advo-
cating the immediate withdrawal
of Allied forces, but rather de-
scribing the crisis regarding the
future of Germany because of
the unwillingness of the Soviet
Red Army to withdraw from
Eastern Germany. The victori-
ous Allies couldn’t agree on how
Germany might be reconstitut-
ed after the war. The Germans
weren’t the problem; the prob-
lem had become the Cold War. 

The armed opponents
the US faces now, Shi’i Iraqis
especially, are not necessarily
terrorists, nor are they inherently
interested in implementing some
kind of return to tyranny by a
secular thug like Saddam. They
simply want us out. The occu-
pation of Germany was
undertaken by many countries.
Where is that coalition now? Fi-
nally, Germany had a fragile
history of parliamentary demo-
cratic practice to which she
could return. Iraq doesn’t, and
the idea that occupation of Iraq
will bring it “transformational lib-
erty” is likely to be as successful
as Stalin’s notion that Soviet
communism can be violently
grafted onto Eastern Europe.
The cost to the Soviet Union
was enormous. The neoconser-
vatives, if they are re-elected and
if they ‘stay the course’ in Iraq,
will cost us equally.

-Jon Acheson, US History

Letters to the Editors:

To the Editors-

Bush proffers bad analogy
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by Eric R. Gottlieb ’06

The most common
question high school students
ask must be, “When am I ever
going to use this?”

The answer, even more
cliché, is that the student is
bound to forget 90% of what he
learns, but what remains is a
greater ability to process con-
cepts. Albert Einstein, the
greatest believer in progressive
education even said, “Education
is what remains after one has
forgotten everything he learned
in school.”

True learning, there-
fore, is more than absorbing
facts. It is a perpetual pursuit of
understanding. This understand-
ing, which does not discount the
importance of having certain
skills and knowing certain facts,
is crafted through the analysis
of information.

Park School is a pio-
neer in this theory. In fact, its
entire academic program is
based on it. Facts, in the form
of mathematical algorithms,
chronologies and grammar
rules, are presented. Then they
are analyzed through application
and discussion. Park then ex-
tends the analysis to
extracurricular areas of interest
such as politics and equality.

In studying gender re-
lations, however, this approach
has been ignored in favor of a
meaningless experience that
cannot and does not promise to
involve any real learning—gen-
der week.

There are no goals for
the week. There are only vague
purposes, involving curiosity,

community building and the idea
that it is a logical next step in the
wake of last year’s “girl talk”
sessions between girls and fe-
male faculty.

Nobody has suggested
what may be learned, but the
Park community does not seem
to understand that without facts
or concepts being presented
and without room for analysis,
nothing can be learned. Gender
week is not a learning experi-
ence.

There is much informa-
tion available about gender, but
we will not be exposed to it. We
will not read about sexism and
men’s and women’s places in
society. We will not study his-
tory of gender. Our experience
will not provide us with anything
we don’t already know. Gender
week is also not the objective,
scientific approach that can give
us a real nonbiased view of the
current situation.

The chance for analy-
sis, only offered in the form of
a single, impersonal town meet-
ing, is lacking. In order to keep
the day otherwise normal, no
formal discussions will be held
in school to provide any analy-
sis. No extra writing will be
assigned.

In fact, with nothing to
use as a base for understanding,
there is no way that we will at-
tain any real understanding of
gender relations as a result.

There is no doubt that
gender relations are important to
understand and that the issue
should be addressed. But this
novel way of going about it ne-
glects to provide any way of
learning anything about gender.

Experience Tells All
by Jenna Breiter ’06

Four years ago, when I
was in eighth grade, the idea of
“Girl Talk” was launched. For
40 minutes, a group of girls met
for lunch just to talk. We spoke
of subjects ranging from our
impending excitement of joining
the Upper School to our home-
work to boys. I remember
sitting in on the first meeting, in
my usual spot in the classroom,

a seat as far back as possible.
I have always been an

attentive student, just one who
likes to take part from afar. From
the very beginning of Lower
School, I have felt pressures
from my classmates to say the
“right thing”. I have always been
a self-conscious student, and the
normal anxieties that came with
the years during middle school
did nothing to help this. I came
to see that the outgoing students
dominated the classroom, and I
settled into my designated role.
I was conformed into a quiet girl
in the classroom, one who peo-
ple knew to be sweet, but had
little to say. Little to say? Yeah
right.

I could no longer speak
my mind during a class; I felt
the judging stares of my class-
mates ready to tear apart my
every thought as it escaped my
mouth. There was so much

there for me to say, it just had
no way to get out. Really, “Girl
Talk” was a savior.

During those lunch pe-
riods when we met, the
atmosphere was comfortable.
We girls no longer had anyone
to impress. We sat how we
wanted to, and we didn’t wor-
ry about fidgeting with our hair
so the bumps would disappear.
The conversation included ev-
eryone’s voice; it included

people whom I hadn’t heard
speak voluntarily during class
through all of Middle School.

By our fourth or fifth
meeting, I was a regular contrib-
utor. I no longer felt the need to
be so hesitant to express my
opinions: everyone here was my
friend.

Eighth grade ended pos-
itively, the 40 or so girls in my
grade had opened up, and the
once set-in-stone cliques had
become more relaxed. The sin-
gle gender discussions had
released our guarded conscienc-
es.

The lack of a male pres-
ence in the room allowed us to
focus on what we truly wanted
to say, without having to worry
about impressing the opposite
sex. We worried less about how
we said things; the girl sitting
next to you was your peer, a girl
going through exactly the same

Middle School traumas as you.
“Girl Talk” fol-

lowed my grade up to high
school. The small X-block ac-
tivity led to a larger conversation
that was eventually opened up to
males. At each meeting, ques-
tions about the male presence in
a classroom and its effects on
the females rose to the surface.

There have been three
complete years of discussion on
this question, and it is finally

time for all our talk be made a
High school-wide, firsthand ex-
perience. How better to
determine an answer to this
question than to live through it?

This is where Gender
Week comes in. This week is in
no way a scientific experiment.
There is no hypothesis to be
proven, merely ideas to be lived
out.

Discussions come
about because of questions, and
Gender Week is the doorway to
furthering the exploration into an
initial inquiry of gender’s role in
school. Without Gender Week,
our conversations will continue
to be limited by our lack of ex-
perience.

 Gender Week is not a
final answer to our gender dis-
cussions, but merely the next
step our community needs to
take in order to deepen the con-
versation.

Without Gender Week, our conversations will continue to
be limited by our lack of experience.

Let me start off by tell-
ing you what Gender Week is
not. It is not an experiment; this
week does not have a hypothe-
sis or some kind of preplanned
results and conclusions. There
is nothing scientific about it.

It is, instead, an expe-
rience to be shared by the Park
Upper School community as a
whole; one that we will be able
to look back on and reflect
upon; one that will not only bring
us closer to what Park is de-
fined by, that is, a true,
progressive community, but one
that will also allow time to think
about our every day relation-
ships and surroundings.

In addition, Gender
Week is not a week for girls to
complain about being “op-
pressed by the stronger, more
powerful, louder, and imposing
gender.” It is not a week for girls
to simply gain confidence and
release their pent up emotions
while boys slack off and hang
out.

In past years there have
been “girl talks” and gender dis-
cussions attended by those who
were concerned with gender is-
sues in the community. Gender
Week is the natural, active step
on the path of these discus-
sions. Discussion can be a
powerful thing, but so too is tak-
ing action.

With this special week,
we hope to bring the concerns
and interests of many in the
community to the surface and,
consequently, involve everyone.

While it may seem like
the week will only benefit girls,
if anyone, this is truly not the
case. While historically, males
are turned off by the topic of
“gender,” it involves one sex just

as much as the other.
Gender Week should

not and will not defend or attack
either sex and it should be an
experience that we can all ben-
efit from, learn from, and enjoy
together.

Just let it be said: the
more we all jump into this
unique opportunity to take ad-
vantage of the freedom and
initiative that Park provides for
us, to take advantage of the rich
community that is before us,
and to take advantage of a
chance to experience something
we’ve never done before, the
more beneficial Gender Week
will be.

photo by L. Schleider ‘07

by Sarah Raifman ‘05

Gender Week At a Glance:
November 29 – December 3,

• Monday and Tuesday:
Boys attend school.
Girls go off campus.

• Wednesday and
Thursday:  Girls attend
school.  Boys go off
campus.

• Friday:  All students
return for town meeting
to review and reflect.

Gender Week: Moving Forward

The girls and the boys: Juniors L. Casey, L. Rubin, K.
Tarver, E. Baylin

photos by J. Nethercut ‘07 and S. McCoy ‘06

Analysis is Essential
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 Asemblies, Action, Debate at Park

Presidential Poll - Faculty and Staff

ELECTION 2004
With the Presidential Election one week away, Park School students and faculty are immersed in

the political debate. Discussions have been intellectual and intense. Some students, although unable to
vote, are contributing more than their share, working at campaign headquarters and traveling to Philadelphia
to support John Kerry. Furthermore, despite the widespread liberalism of the Park community, a small core
of Republican supporters has been quite vocal in favor of the President.

Several recent assemblies have focused on politics.  Baltimore Sun columnist and WYPR
commentator Frasier Smith spoke about the importance of the election. This year’s Weinberg Resident
Journalist, Mark Crispin Miller, excoriated both the Bush Administration and mainstream media; a few days
later, representatives of Maryland’s Republican and Democratic parties were to appear together to present
their party’s views and answer questions.  Heather Mizeur, Chair of the Kerry Campaign for Maryland, did
not show up, but Mark Luterman, a small business owner and Delegate to the Republican Convention,
did. He gave Upper School students and faculty his perspective from the Right. Presented here: political
commentary, right and left.

In all honesty, I don’t
know when I became partial to
the liberal point of view. My par-
ents are both Democrats, so one
could say I was just raised on
the left. But the first moment I
realized how much I hate
George W. Bush was when I
first saw the flyers in the wom-
en’s restroom in the A hallway.
They pictured Bush signing the
Partial Birth Abortion Act.

My immediate reaction
was that his religion was ob-
structing his ability to make
decisions for the good of our
country. The one thing that
sticks in my head from the de-
bates is what Kerry said about
abortion in the second presiden-
tial debate:

“I’m against the partial
birth abortion, but you’ve got to
have an exception for the life of
the mother and the health of the
mother under the strictest test
of bodily injury to the mother .
. . I’m not going to require a 16
or 17 year old kid who’s been

raped by her father and who’s
pregnant to have to notify her
father. So you’ve got to have a
judicial intervention. And be-
cause they didn’t have a judicial
intervention where she could go
somewhere and get help I vot-
ed against it.”

If Kerry is elected, I
will feel safe knowing that
women won’t have to perform
abortions on themselves with
coat hangers. At the 2004 March
for Women’s Lives in Washing-
ton D.C., Whoopi Goldberg
carried a coat hanger to symbol-
ize “back-alley” abortions which
occurred before abortions were
legalized in 1973. “This was the
choice,” she said.

I don’t understand how
any woman could vote for Bush
knowing that her rights to her
own bodily decisions are in
question. If it’s my body, it
should be my choice.

In the second debate,
Bush spoke about how he would
elect a judge who wouldn’t let
his or her personal opinions ob-
scure his or her ability to make
proper decisions:

“I wouldn’t pick a
judge who said that the Pledge
of Allegiance couldn’t be said in
a school because it had the
words ‘under God’ in it. I think
that’s an example of a judge al-
lowing personal opinion to enter
into the decision-making pro-
cess, as opposed to strict
interpretation of the Constitu-
tion.”

But when Bush talks
about the Pledge, his personal
opinion enters the “decision
making process.” Although I am
a practicing Jew, I believe in the
separation of church and state.
But again, since Bush is so de-
voted to his religion, he is
blinded by the fact that some
people don’t believe in God.

And that’s only one of
the characteristics that make me
want to break my television set
while watching him. Another is
his unjustified cockiness. He
wasn’t the winner of the popu-
lar vote back in 2000; he
shouldn’t be so arrogant.

Jim Lehrer asked Bush,
“Do you believe the election of
Senator Kerry on November 2
would increase the chances of
the U.S. being hit by another 9/
11-type terrorist attack?”

Bush responded, “I
don’t believe it’s going to hap-
pen. I believe I’m going to win
because the American people
know I know how to lead. I’ve
shown the American people I
know how to lead.” Lead
what—our nation into an unnec-
essary war?

Sure, Kerry is a lot bet-
ter at public speaking. He knows
his opponent’s name (as op-
posed to Bush). He actually
fought for our country, where-
as the president went AWOL
while in the Alabama Air National
Guard. If I could vote, I’d vote
for Kerry, just because he’s bet-
ter than Bush.

Bush fails on critical issues

Park truly is a liberal
school. Our assembly on the

morning of October 20
was supposed to be a de-
bate between
representatives from the
Democratic and Republi-
can parties. The
Democratic representative
had an emergency back in
Montgomery County, so
the assembly turned into a
Pro-Bush lecture by Mark
Luterman. Luterman is a
small business owner who
worked to sway the
Maryland Jewish vote in
favor of Ehrlich in the ’02
gubernatorial election.

Luterman knew what he
was talking about. He spoke
well, walking around the stage

with the microphone in his
hand. His main point was that he
believes the tax cuts are work-
ing and that the Republican
Party helps small businesses and
entrepreneurs, who, together,
make up the majority of our
economy.

Luterman believes that
the Democratic Party overtaxes
and has too many regulations for
small businesses. He noted that
Bush places a large emphasis on
math and science and that he
plans to increase student aid to
more than 70 billion dollars.

Luterman argued that
although Republicans are pro-
business, they are also
pro-environment, sponsoring

hydrogen technologies, nuclear
power, hybrid vehicles, etc.

He fully supports
Bush’s foreign policy, especial-
ly with respect to what the
president has done for Israel.
Luderman justified the war in
Iraq, saying “Hussein was plan-
ning on buying weapons of
mass destruction” and also
hoarding money from the Oil for
Food program.

After Luterman spoke,
we were allowed to ask ques-
tions. The students didn’t give
the man the credit he deserved,
for the questions, though
thought provoking, were more
or less attacks on Luterman.

People didn’t really re-

Going Hea

Liberals react to Republican businessman
alize that Luterman was not
working for President Bush; he
was simply an accountant from
Maryland. He is pro-choice, but
did not mention his beliefs on
gay rights.  I was embarrassed
and disappointed with the way
we treated Luterman.  He was
simply doing us a favor, ad-
dressing issues that kids in our
school are too stubborn to see.

I am a Democrat, but
attacking the other side as we
did was uncalled for.  If the
Democratic representative had
shown up, maybe less pressure
would have been on Luterman.
I believe he did a great job, and
contributed to one of the better
assemblies we have had.

by Jesse Harlan ‘06

photo courtesy Brownie

by Rachel Katz ‘06

52 of 201 Faculty and Staff Responding

photo by M. Levy ‘06

Drawings by Ch
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Democrats distort the facts
ELECTION 2004

Presidential Poll - Student Body

I’m not going to rush to
the defense of Dick Cheney be-
cause I’m a Republican.  I’m
standing up for him because I
consider him to be the victim of
unfair criticisms, and any such
victim deserves to have the
record set straight regardless of
his/her party affiliation.  And
with people going to the polls in
a matter of days, it would be a
shame to see the Bush-Cheney
ticket (or the Kerry-Edwards
ticket for that matter) lose votes
over misinformation.  So, let’s
get one thing right: Dick Cheney
does not nor could he ever profit
from Halliburton’s no-bid con-
tracts in Iraq.  Here’s how.

First of all, forget about
the Kerry ad that accuses
Cheney of receiving $2 million
from Halliburton while in office
(The DNC website does the
same).  Like just about every
other political ad in recorded his-
tory, the veracity of this statistic
is dubious at best.  1.6 of said
$2 million had been paid before
Cheney took office, and al-
though it’s close, the amount
Cheney received since then
doesn’t bring the grand total to
2 million.

The money Cheney
does receive is known as a De-
ferred Salary.  It is from what
is known as an “Effective De-
ferral Plan,” which allows
Cheney to spread out a single
paycheck over several years to
reduce tax burden.  In other
words, even if Halliburton be-
came the richest company in
America due to contracts in
Iraq, Cheney wouldn’t profit a
penny.

The amount of money
that Cheney currently receives
from his former company is
owed to him regardless of the
success of the corporation.

And contrary to what many be-
lieve, none of this income is
from stock options.

Now, you might be
thinking, “But it doesn’t make
sense that a C.E.O. would re-
sign from a company like
Halliburton without receiving
stock options.”  Well, Cheney
did receive stock options after
all, but they no longer belong to
him.  Cheney made an irrevoca-
ble “Gift Trust Agreement,”
which gives authority to a trust
administrator to sell the stocks
when the time is right so the
money can be given to charity.
Making this “Gift Trust Agree-
ment” avoided any potential
conflict of interest, and might
have even prevented any allega-
tions of such a conflict.  I guess
the latter didn’t quite work out.

Another step Cheney
took to ensure that there could
be no conflict of interest was
that he spent nearly $15 thou-
sand on an insurance policy that
guarantees him his Deferral pay-
ments in the event that
Halliburton were to go bankrupt.
The potential conflict that is
avoided here is that if there were
a government investigation into
Halliburton for one reason or
another, Cheney wouldn’t need
to worry that this investigation
would jeopardize Halliburton’s
ability to pay him.  No law re-
quires him to do this, but it was
a good idea anyway.

There is no solid evi-
dence to suggest Cheney made
the decision to give Halliburton
the no-bid contract anyway.  An
email sent on March 5, 2003,
states that the decision to give
the no-bid contract to Hallibur-
ton was made “contingent on
informing WH [the White
House] tomorrow. We anticipate
no issues since action has been
coordinated with VP’s [Vice
President’s] office,”  But the e-

mail is from an “Army Corps of
Engineers official” who remains
unnamed, thus calling into ques-
tion whether or not the letter’s
author is credible.

Also, the meaning of
“coordinated” in this context
isn’t clear: the author may have
merely meant to say that
Cheney’s office was a third par-
ty being informed of the
decisions as they happened.
The most likely scenario is that
the Defense Department made
the deal with Halliburton as a part
of its secret war plans, and no-
tified the Vice President’s staff
in advance (to give the political
strategists warning of the im-
pending controversy).

As I said earlier, I
wouldn’t want either ticket to
lose votes over misinformation.
So while I’m not advocating for
Bush-Cheney (I’m actually for
Kerry) I wish I could have peace
of mind from knowing that no-
body was voting them out of
office over a non-existent con-
flict of interest.

Before we finish this
up, here’s some trivia on the
Clinton years.  Can you guess
who got the no-bid contract to
clean up after the war in Koso-
vo in 1999?  Believe it or not, it
was Halliburton.  Apparently
they’ve been doing this stuff
since the 1940s.  Interesting.

ad to Head An Honest Defense of Dick Cheney

For my own personal
safety, let me just say right off
the bat that this article was as-
signed to me. I didn’t choose to
write from this particular view-
point. So please, once you’ve
read this, don’t judge me, don’t
hate me, and don’t threaten me;

I’m just trying to give you the
other side of the story.

That being said, let me
continue and get to my point.
With only a short time remain-
ing before the election, I ask
myself what Kerry would have
to offer as the next president. I
watched the debates, and yes, I
am following the polls, so I have
a reasonable amount of knowl-
edge about what’s going on.

This is what I know:
Kerry is liberal. Kerry wants
change. Kerry is fighting for a
better America. Kerry has a
four-step plan to better national
security and the economy. I also
know that Kerry has been in-
consistent in his voting record.
And most importantly, I know
that I don’t really know what
Kerry is going to do if he is

elected.
“John Kerry will cut the

deficit in half during his first
four years in office. He will end
corporate welfare as we know
it, roll back the Bush tax cuts for
the wealthiest Americans, and
impose a real cap on spending.
And when John Kerry puts for-
ward a new idea, he’ll tell you
how he’s going to pay for it,”
reads one of the four steps in
the Kerry-Edwards plan to build
the economy. So what I’m dy-
ing to know is, how does he
intend to cut the deficit in half.
I mean, easier said than done.

I consider myself a
normal person, with an average
amount of information on the
upcoming election. But, even I
know Kerry’s plan to cut the
$477 billion deficit in half isn’t

all that likely.
“President Bush will

provide $500 million for jobs for
the 21st century, which will help
educate and train high-skilled
American workers in schools
and community colleges.” Pres-
ident Bush and his administration
have laid out a reason, a way and
a result.

Maybe Bush isn’t per-
fect, but he stands by what he
believes in. He has shown the
American people that he isn’t
going to back out of the things
he has gotten into. He led well
after September 11 and imple-
mented many changes that
people saw as beneficial.

So maybe you are say-
ing to yourself, what is this girl
rambling about? And I may be
rambling, but my point is that

Kerry is really campaigning for
change.

He says he has laid out
a detailed plan, but his steps are
simply a political strategy to
counter balance accusations
that he isn’t campaigning on
anything. President Bush has
made it clear what he intends to
do in his next term in office. We
know where he stands.

My point is, people
aren’t really pro-Kerry, because
Kerry hasn’t really displayed
that he has that much to offer;
people are just anti-Bush. I bet
now you’re thinking, “Yeah I am
anti-Bush.” So the question I
want to pose is this: Is it better
to continue with something that
is only half bad, or to venture
out and choose something
you’re completely unsure of?

Vote for President Bush:  Why Change Now?

by Jen Webber ‘07

by Jack McAndrews ‘05

261 of 329 Students Responding

photo by J. Nethercut ‘07

harlie Hankin ‘06
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Our Right to Hear Foul Language
by Joe Rosenberg ’06

As you probably no-
ticed, this year’s homecoming
dance was slightly different than
those of past years. Aside from
the obvious fact that the dance
was held in the cafeteria, the
music we played (and by using
“we”, I’m recognizing Dia Clark
‘06 and Kyle Tarver ‘06  for do-
ing such a wonderful job)
differed from that of the past
two years. We played a more
varied mix of songs with less
high-energy rap and more slow
songs.

The administration also
prohibited the use of unedited
music, so all of the versions of
the songs that we played had to
be “radio edits” (i.e. suitable for
broadcast on the radio).

You may have also
been disappointed that we didn’t
play CDs you brought in and
that we played less requests.
And the music was slightly qui-
eter than it used to be. (The fire
alarm, by the way, was not our
fault—it had to do with a door
being opened in the annex.)

While some of these
changes seem logical, the ban
on unedited music made the
dance worse than the past two
years’. Mainly, these changes
were the result of the small fight
that broke out between two
guests at last year’s homecom-

ing dance. The administration
felt that the music’s volume,
seemingly non-varying beat, and
lyrics, in addition to the dark at-
mosphere, contributed to the
fight.

My contract for this
year’s dance stipulated that Kyle,
Dia and I would not play any
music with explicit content,
would keep the volume to a rea-
sonable level, wouldn’t accept
students’ CDs to play, etc.

I was in no position to
debate these requirements with
the administration because I still
wanted to DJ the dance, and
any argument over the stipula-
tions would result in the
administration hiring an
“adult” DJ.

I do, however, have my
own personal feelings about
these requirements, specifically
about the requirement of radio-
edited music. I find it interesting
that the administration really be-
lieves the lyrics of the music
will affect students’ behavior.
The reality is that most students
are so accustomed to “foul lan-
guage” that it really has no
significant effect on them.

I also find it interesting
that in a community as liberal as
Park, where students and even
teachers use foul language in the
classroom on a somewhat reg-
ular basis, the administration
would even consider restricting

the content of the music we play
at the dances.

To be fair, there proba-
bly are some students that
neither enjoy nor use foul lan-
guage. These students are just
as much of the Park communi-
ty as the rest of us, and we
shouldn’t have to subject them
to hearing what they might con-
sider offensive music at a
school-sponsored dance. It
would be unacceptable for us to
play music at the dance that
made people not want to attend,
but then again, the same argu-
ment can be made for everyday
in the classroom.

This whole situation
strikes me as similar to the
school’s crack-down on junk
food. It is a half-baked attempt
to control the students’ right to
enjoy things that they enjoy, be
it cookies or Jay-Z.

If the school really
wanted to do something about
students’ behavior at the danc-
es (which relative to other
schools makes us look like
saints) they would make us play
songs like “Kumbaya” and “God
Bless the USA”. If we did that,
however, nobody would come
to the dance, and if nobody
came to the dance, everyone
knows that we could potential-
ly be engaging in activities far
worse than listening to unedited
music.

An Irresponsible Media

I cannot comprehend
why anyone would want to hunt
bears. Studies show that they
are harmless and few in number.
We are the ones who invaded
their land here in Maryland, not
vice versa. And yet, the Mary-
land bear hunting season began
yesterday.

According to Frank
Branchini, Executive Director of
the Humane Society, more than
half of the complaints about
bears have to do with damaged
bird feeders and overturned
trash cans: Bears are not attack-
ing people and their pets. They
are, at worst, a very slight nui-
sance.

Bear hunting was end-
ed in 1956. Since then, bears
have reproduced at a rate of ap-

by Andy Lillywhite ’07

Murdering Bears
proximately eight bears per year.
The Department of Natural Re-
sources estimates that there
about 400 bears in Maryland,
most of which are in the forest-
ed areas of Western Maryland.
If their population is so small af-
ter 51 years without hunting,
imagine the devastation hunting
will cause.

There is no logical ex-
planation for renewed bear
hunting. People are only hunting
them for sport. It is cruel to
murder such magnificent crea-
tures without reason.

But, sadly, it’s a cycle:
we will decimate them just as
we did until we stopped the
bear hunts in 1956. At some
point we will stop and wait for
them to rebuild their population
only to then murder them again
for our own perverse pleasures.

What would a year at
the Park School of Baltimore be
without a little controversy, a lit-
tle innuendo, a little scandal?  I
cannot say; in all my years at
Park, I have never experienced
one without such things.  Thus,
I was not terribly surprised
when I was asked to “investi-
gate” the poker games that are
now held almost daily in the
Commons during X-block, in
which some suspect that actu-
al, cold, hard cash is exchanging
hands.

Never one to pass up
an opportunity to rat on my
friends, I decided that I would,
in as unsuspicious a manner as
possible, observe one of the
aforementioned poker games.

I strolled into the Com-
mons one X-block last week,
scanned the area for the sus-
pects and their suspected
activity, and, after locating the
suspects and their suspected ac-
tivity (which did not take long,
considering there were about
seven people in the Commons
total), set up camp at a table
neighboring that of the
suspects…and their suspected
activity.  Walking past the game

on the way to my table, I even
managed to pass a quick, bird’s
eye glance over the game.  I saw
no green, only playing cards and
chips.

I watched them for
about 30 minutes over the edge
of my Biology book, which I
was pretending to read.  The
whole time, all I saw was more
of the same:  cards and chips.
This wasn’t terribly surprising.
I mean, who would actually be
foolish enough to gamble and
exchange money on campus?

The next day, I asked
one of the participants of the
game, with as much indifference
as I could muster, whether they
have, on any occasion, ex-
changed money.

“Of course not,” replied
the participant.  “We only play
for chips.  It’s just for fun.  I
couldn’t afford to play for mon-
ey, even if I wanted to.”

Maybe the participant
was lying, and maybe he wasn’t.
Regardless, one would hope we
learned enough about being re-
sponsible with our money last
year, and that if money is indeed
being exchanged in the games,
the participants will soon realize
just how big of a mistake
they’re making.

School for Scandal
by Anders Hulleberg ’07

phot by J. Papel ‘05
Upper School students play poker in the commons.

by Ben Weinstein ’06

The media’s role in the
election is becoming an increas-
ing concern. After a
disappointing assembly with the
renowned Fraiser Smith, colum-
nist for the Baltimore Sun and
contributor to WYPR’s political
perspective, in which he
showed us the fragile and
abused state of reporting, I was
horrified.

When a student asked
Mr. Smith why the media
doesn’t vigorously pursue the
facts, he responded, much to
the astonishment of both stu-
dents and faculty, that it was too
difficult. He ceded control to the
politicians.

When newspapers an-
nounce accusations on the front
page, without proper proof,
how can we continue to trust

them? When we are assaulted
with radio, TV, and newspaper
coverage of direct points from
the DNC and GOP without a
media filter, how can we help
but believe all we hear?

Journalists are sup-
posed to be our guides, skilled
orators and writers who expose
the truth, and serve the people,
but newspapers have turned into
intermediaries in which each
campaign can plant their spin.
What drives the papers from
truly reviewing the situation? Ig-
norance, laziness, the inability to
delay the printing of a story just
long enough to determine
whether it’s true?

The blatant lack of re-
sponsibility of such prestigious
papers, such as The New York
Times, and the less impressive
papers, such as our own Balti-
more Sun, has reached
unacceptable levels. The media
has shown no restraint in broad-
casting accusations, without any
attempt to prove their validity.
Nor have the major newspapers
decried, exposed or confronted
any of the false accusations. In
fact, the only major exposé I
have witnessed in the last sev-
eral weeks was the unfortunate
incident with Dan Rather of
CBS, who was harshly criticized
for not fact-checking before he

went on air. The Times pub-
lished an article decrying
Rather’s misjudgment. I can
only wonder whether the Times’
editor noted the irony when he
approved the article, or wheth-
er he smirked in remorse
because his own paper had fall-
en down on the job, and has
become a vehicle for campaign
advertising.

The Pew Research
Center for the People and the
Press has produced an over-
whelming amount of data on
public opinion of the media. One
statistic that captures everything
wrong within the journalism in-
dustry goes as follows. When
asked, “Please rate how much
you believe the following news
sources,” “The local newspaper
you are most familiar with” got
a rating of 84 percent in 1985,
69% in 1989, 64% in 1993,
62% in 1998, and 57% in 2003.
A steady decline is due to news-
papers forsaking their
responsibility of dedicating
themselves to the truth, no mat-
ter to which political camp it
leads. Only with the renewed
dedication of the major news
sources to disregard convenient
bias and resume the pursuit of
fact, will readers have a chance
to grasp the seriousness of this
upcoming election.

photo courtesy Brownie
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The title of Talib Kwe-
li’s latest album, The Beautiful
Struggle, is a good fit. When it
was only halfway done, tracks
from this highly anticipated sec-
ond solo offering were leaked
onto the Internet. Fans who
wanted a preview of the CD
(myself included) were treated
to several incomplete songs and
rough mixes, and they were hot.
I couldn’t wait until the album
dropped so I could hear the fi-
nal versions of all the songs.

While the leak was seen
as a gift to many fans, it pre-
sented an obstacle to Kweli. He
was enraged that someone
would expose his unfinished
tracks, and as a result he pushed
the release date back. He then
put out a mix-tape as an alter-
native to the bootleg for fans
that could not wait for the CD,
and went back to the studio to
record new material. All the ex-
tra work was a struggle for the
Brooklyn MC, but he was able

to overcome it and release the
album.

The Beautiful Struggle
is a strong album, but it isn’t
quite what I was expecting.
Most of my favorite songs
from the mix-tape aren’t in-
cluded, and were replaced by
a lot of new material. Songs
like “A Game” and “Work it
Out” feature Kweli’s signature
precise lyricism and flow (“If
lyrics sold then truth be told/
I’d probably be as rich and fa-
mous as Jay-Z”), but he raps
over electronic-sounding beats
that don’t really complement
his style. Fans of the sample-
heavy Kayne West beats, or
the old-school hip-hop DJ Hi-
Tek beats that Kweli has
frequently used in the past,
will be disappointed. His new
sound isn’t bad; it just isn’t
what I wanted to hear from a
Kweli album. Several songs
with this new sound are wel-
come, however, like the
experimental Midi Mafia-pro-
duced “We Got the Beat”, which

is a rock/techno sounding song
that somehow works well with
Kweli’s style (you really have to
hear this one) and the Neptunes’

produced “Broken Glass”,
which features pounding drums
and conscious lyrics that are
sure to get your head nodding.

When Kweli sticks to
his more familiar sound, results

are much better. When he uses
a Kayne West beat on “I Try”,
with Mary J. Blige, it is reminis-
cent of his biggest hit to date
(“Get By”) and is one of The
Beautiful Struggle’s strongest
tracks. When he reunites with
Hi-Tek for the album’s title
track, as well as “Back Up
Offa Me”, it makes me wish he
had had a few more Hi-Tek
beats on the album.

Of course, Talib Kweli
is one of those MCs for whom
good beats, although nice, are
not the main focus for the lis-
tener. Songs like “Going
Hard”, “Black Girl Pain”, and
“Around My Way” are good
examples of strong beats but
stronger lyrics. His topics are
different than most of the rap-
pers out today, with lines like:

“People ask me how
we wearing diamonds/ When
there’s little kids in Sierra Le-
one/ Losing arms for crying
while they mining/ Probably an
orphan who’s momma died of
AIDS/ He built a coffin work-

ing often but he never paid/ For-
ever slaving in the world that’s
forever cold/ Becoming the man
of the house at 11 years old.”
You will not hear something like
that from 50 Cent, Chingy, or
Lil’ Flip.

Overall, The Beautiful
Struggle is a good album and
worth listening to. While it
doesn’t really stand up to Talib
Kweli’s previous work (Mos
Def and Talib Kweli are Black-
Star, Reflection Eternal with DJ
Hi-Tek, and Quality), it is bet-
ter than almost every other
album that has come out recent-
ly.

Hopefully the rest of the
songs from the mix-tape will be
released, because they would
have definitely made this album
even stronger. His songs with
longtime collaborator Mos Def,
underground star Jean Grae,
and Outkast-affiliate Killer Mike
should definitely be heard by the
masses. While you should pick
this up, you may want to check
out his other stuff first.

photo courtesy Geffen Records

The Beautiful Struggle: Disappointing for True Kweli Fans
by Zach Leacock ‘05

Bands Across the Grades
by Charlie Hankin ‘06

Goldsoundz, a show-
case of student bands, will be
held on Friday, November 5.
This is the first of three Gold-
soundz, and a new age of music
is dawning at Park, now that the
likes of Loose Screw and Jon
Bookstein have graduated.  The
younger acts that once simply
showed potential are now com-
ing of age. Here’s a look at
what’s to come from these
groups.

From the tenth grade,
there is Catalyst, consisting of
Ben Goldstein, Ben Starr, Anders
Hulleberg and former Park
School student, Ryaan Ahmed.
Catalyst has played covers at
previous Goldsoundz, but this
time around, we get to hear
what their originals sound like.
Catalyst is coming off their great
success at Bryn Mawr’s semi-
annual Battle of the Bands. They
hope to use their $250 grand-
prize money in a recording
project this spring.

Also from the class of
2007 is Abe Froman and the
Sausage Kings. This band in-
cludes Nate Frishberg, Ian Long
and Annajane Yolken. Perform-
ing with them this time is Jon
Weissbaum (a student at Beth
T’Filoh) and Ben Starr as a fea-
tured vocalist.

From the junior class
come The Mechanics, led by
Gaetano Grippo and former
Park student Sam Ball-Brau.
They performed at spring Gold-
soundz last year under the name
Labyrinth, but have since dis-
covered that the name was
already in use by another band.

Guitarist Jonathan Zwaig (Balti-
more Polytech, ’06) described
the band’s sound, “Imagine Led
Zeppelin, Black Sabbath and AC/
DC all together.”

Junior band Staple This
is returning for their fifth con-
secutive Goldsoundz, this time
with a new singer, Asher Jacobs
’05, the fourth since their con-
ception. The band, consisting of
Spencer Casey, Jon Gill, Char-
lie Hankin, and Ty Taborn, plan
to play three original songs and
cover The Rapture’s “House of
Jealous Lovers” with guest vo-
calist Scott Redding ’05.

The final returning
group from the class of ’06 is
James Agaley and the Merry
Wives of Windsor. Named after
guitarist Tamas Szalay’s name
was brutally misspelled in the
1999 yearbook, the band also
consists of Sarah Gold and Ben
Goldstein ’07.

From the seniors we
get the show’s jazz component.
Longtime veterans of Gold-
soundz, the LWP Trio (Matt
Morgan, Abel Fillion and Zach
Gidwitz) will play their trade-
mark instrumental jazz.  Also
performing are The ToneTones
(Morgan, Fillion and Adam
Huganir), a jazz jam-band largely
based on improvisation.  “We
just go with it and see what hap-
pens,” says Morgan.

It should be noted that
both masters of ceremonies,
Scott Redding ’05 and Spencer
Casey ’06, are first time MCs.
This fall’s Goldsoundz is not to
be missed.  Tickets are $3, $5
at the door, and, in the words of
Adele Dinerstein, “as always,
expect the unexpected.”

 Photographing Communities
by Rachel Kutler ‘06

Park School’s gallery
started the year with two sepa-
rate shows: photos by visiting
artist Linda Day Clark, and Pho-
to Stories by the Park School
community.  The overall theme
of photography connects the
two through different types of
photographs, with a focus on
photography’s history and its in-
fluence on our lives.

Linda Day Clark’s pho-
tos depict the beauty, warmth,
and humanity of North Avenue,
Baltimore’s famous inner city
street. She challenges tradition-
al stereotypical perceptions of a
street like North Avenue through
up-front pictures of its inhabit-
ants. Image #98, a trio of smiling
siblings most likely dressed for
church, and Image #115, a line
of women parading in all white
clothing, show friendly, ap-
proachable people.

Every person in Clark’s
photos is proud, demanding re-
spect. The dignity displayed
challenges the preconceived
view of North Avenue as a for-
bidden street overrun by
poverty, drugs, and violence.
The photos suggest that the in-
habitants of North Avenue really
are not helpless; they live as
“the rest” of us do, with hope,
purpose, and compassion. Yet,
as I look at the photos, I can-
not completely let go of my
preconceived notions. There is
drug dealing on North Avenue,
along with homeless people,
drive-by shootings, and robber-
ies.

 Linda Day Clark’s
unique approach to photogra-

phy—socializing and becoming
friendly with the subjects as she
shoots—is not conducive to
snapping an entirely honest pho-
to. By talking with the subjects
while taking the pictures, she is
in a sense posing the scene to
prove her point. Really, these
pictures are not the exact truth
of North Avenue; they are Lin-
da Day Clark’s subjective
interpretation of the area. None-
theless, Clark’s photos are
beautiful in and of themselves.
They are high quality and crisp,
containing beautiful subjects.
She truly brings humanity to the
streets of Baltimore.

If Linda Day Clark’s
work is a story of North Ave-
nue, Photo Stories is the story
of Park’s community. Inside the

Richman gallery, rows of pic-
tures hang on clotheslines and
explanatory paragraphs appear
on their backs. This is a fun
show.

One can enter the gal-
lery, read the paragraphs and
look at the pictures at eye level,
and imagine the other side. Then
one might find the actual picture
or story totally unexpected.  The
variety of pictures, stories, and
artists in the show represents
the diversity of thought, ages,
and people here.

As with Linda Day
Clark’s photos, Photo Stories
are the artists’ personal depiction
of a person, place, or event. All
of the photos have an element of
fiction in them, but that is what
makes photography interesting.

Linda Day Clark speaks with students in front of some of her work.
photo by R. Kutler ‘06
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After running three
miles through Robert E. Lee
Park, the Girls Cross Country
team rewarded itself with ice
cream in Mt. Washington.  This
annual tradition is one of many,
including playing basketball dur-
ing downpours and holding a
“Mighty Tough” contest the
week before Championships.
This eight-person squad has fo-
cused on steadily improving
individual times and creating a
positive and hardworking team
as a whole.  As a result, the
team has become incredibly
close, and has made major cuts
in their 5K times.

Well into the season, the
Girls Cross-Country team has
competed in four meets. The
championship race will be held
this Wednesday. While the team
isn’t focused solely on winning,
a large amount of devotion is
needed in a sport like running.
A typical practice could range
from a warm-up and then lift-
ing in the weight room to
running both timed exercises
and distance exercises.

In a sport like cross

country, where a team is com-
peting against multiple teams,
they tally the team’s score by
adding the places of the top five
runners. At each meet the Bru-
ins have beaten at least one other
team, and Celine Manekin ’05 is
one of the strongest runners in
the conference.

“We’re an energetic
team. We have fun at races and
we don’t try to get too compet-
itive,” said Mara James ’07.
While cross country is a team
sport, Park girls tend to focus
on bettering their own times and
level of ability, and steering
away from the classic competi-
tiveness that can often be taken
to the point where the fun is
lost. However, this team seems
to have a lot of fun, and, to
them, that’s what’s really im-
portant.

In the words of Cap-
tain Lucy Novick ’05, there are
“definitely a lot of really differ-
ent kids [on the team]. They’re
not all the same kind of people,
but everyone gets along.” Team
unity has brought them far in
the season, and will help  when
they reach the championships
tomorrow at OregonRidge.

Girls X-Country heads
for championship race
by Jen Webber ‘07

Top L. to R.: C. Manekin ‘05, R. Brown ‘06, L. Novick ‘05, C. Denny
‘08, N. Ben ‘08.  Bottom: M. James ‘07, E. Fillion ‘07, L. Gordon ‘05

Boys JV Soccer stays competitive
by Sara Welinsky ‘05

Motorcycle Diaries presents realistic picture of Che Guevera

The Motorcycle Diaries,
directed by Walter Salles, is a
beautiful portrayal of the jour-
ney that transformed a medical
student into a revolutionary.
Based on the true story of
Ernesto “Che” Guevara’s (Gael
García Bernal) road trip through
South America with his friend
Alberto Granado (Rodrigo De la
Serna), the movie begins with
their departure from their native
Argentina and follows them on
a continental tour en route to a
leper colony in Venezuela, where
they are to take up their medi-
cal apprenticeships.

They begin without
lofty ambitions: Ernesto, who is
only 23, just wants to see the

world, and his older buddy Al-
berto’s main objective seems to
be to have sex with a woman in
every town they pass through.
Instead, their expedition be-
comes the training ground for a
revolutionary life.

The Motorcycle Diaries
superbly captures the spirit of
the journey and Ernesto’s
changing social consciousness,
and does so without sentimen-
tality. The movie begins on a
light note, as the two compan-
ions travel country roads on a
beat up motorcycle, inappropri-
ately named “The Mighty One.”
Town dances, skidding off
roads, and constant bickering
between the friends are the hall-
marks of this portion of the
movie, and comic scenes con-

tinue to punctuate the story (the
two buddies have an unfortunate
collision with a herd of cows,
and are run out of one town
when Ernesto foolishly dances
with a married man’s wife).

Still, the further the
companions travel into South
America, the more injustice they
see: a journeying couple perse-
cuted because they are
communists; an old woman, dy-
ing in the back of a house with
no doctor to treat her; uprooted
natives made culturally and lit-
erally homeless in the name of
“progress.” The cumulative ef-
fect on Ernesto is profound, and
the tone of the movie darkens as
his view changes. Yet the film is
never heavy-handed or preachy.

Thankfully, Ernesto un-

dergoes no single melodramatic
moment of conversion; his
transformation into “Che,” the
committed revolutionary, is
gradual (and made completely
convincing by the excellent act-
ing of Gael García Bernal.) Even
at the end of the film, Ernesto
has not yet been renamed named
“Che,” but he has internalized
the values that will make him the
doomed insurrectionary and glo-
bal legend he is known as.

The movie is never op-
pressive and, in the end, it is
deeply moving. The laugh-out-
loud moments offset the somber
scenes of sickness, poverty, and
corruption. But the key to the
movie’s success is its understat-
ed realism. The director could
have added sappy orchestration

to the stunning backdrop of the
Andes Mountains or played up
the pathos of rural poverty and
the neglected lepers, but the
movie never descends into
cheap sentimentalism, melodra-
ma or caricature.

Instead, it treats com-
munists, revolutionaries and
peasants as complex people, do-
ing their best to live in
distressing and sometimes dire
circumstances.

In fact, there were
stretches when the movie had
the feeling of a documentary, as
if it were a film of real events
rather than staged scenes. This
realism is what makes the film
both fun and stirring. The Mo-
torcycle Diaries is a journey well
worth taking.

by Rebecca Martin ‘06

D. Butler ‘08 prepares for a foul shot against Friends.

The Boys JV Soccer
team has confronted challenges
throughout the 2004 season.
They are currently 5 - 5 in the
conference, having lost to
Friends, Boys Latin, and St.
Mary’s. They have had wins
against AACS, Key, and Pallot-
ti. The team “feels good about
the season so far, but could have
done better in games” says Dav-
id Butler ’08.

This year’s team is a
fairly inexperienced one consist-
ing of more than 15 freshmen.
Taking this into account, the
team has had quite a successful
season. They are especially
proud of their games against
Friends and St. Mary’s. “The
Friends game was the best
game of the season, even

though we lost,” said Colin
Smith ’08. The JV team scored
a goal against the Quakers with-
in the first five minutes, and
continued to play well staying
even with the Friends’ squad.
Friends, however, was able to
“capitalize on two mistakes that
we made,” said Smith and came
out with two goals because of
it. The team looks forward to a
rematch against Friends in the
playoffs.

Another exciting game
for the JV team was against St.
Mary’s on Homecoming Day.
The final score of 2 - 1 gave
Park the first winning game of
the many to follow that day.  St.
Mary’s was able to take advan-
tage of a misplayed ball, and the
team found themselves down 1-
0.  Within five minutes of the
goal David Butler sneaked a

shot past the St. Mary’s keeper
to tie the game at 1-1. With five
minutes left in the second half,
Smith scored the game winning
goal.

There are only two
weeks of the season left for the
JV team; Smith is “hoping to
win our last four games so we
can confirm at least third seed
in the playoffs.”

The JV team has some
strong leadership to get them the
positioning they want in the
playoffs with returning coach
Chad Joseph, assistant coach
Michael Stiller ’85 and captains
Oliver Weinberg ’07, Joe Press
’08, and Tony Eccles ’08. “We
know we can play with any
team in our conference, and we
just have to play hard for every
game to achieve our goals for
the season” said Weinberg .

photo by J. Nethercut ‘07

photo by E. Hoitsma
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As the 2004 season
comes to a close, the Bruins
have run to a record of 1-6 in
the MIAA A-Conference. Their
sole victory was a 27-31 victo-
ry over John

Carroll, September 21.
Park met at Calvert Hall

on October 12 for their sixth
race of the season. The result
was a 20-42 loss against a tight
Calvert Hall pack of runners.
Contributing to
the loss was an
absence of the
Bruins fourth
place runner
Steven Madow
’07 who was
out due to inju-
ry. Madow was
missing again on
Tuesday, Octo-
ber 19 when the
Bruins fell to the
top ranked Arch-
bishop Spalding
team.

On Sat-
urday, October
16, the Bruins
traveled to Be-
thesda for the
prestigious Georgetown Prep
Invitational. Without Colin
Campbell ’05 and Madow, the
team placed seventeenth out of
22 schools in the small school
race. The highlight at the invi-
tational for the Bruins was
sophomore Anders Hulleberg’s
second place finish (17:12) in
the race of 175 runners. This
season, Hulleberg has clearly
established himself as a top run-
ner in Maryland.

The squad has one dual

meet against Gilman remaining
prior to the championship on
November 3. The team is still
trying to establish themselves in
their second year in the A-Con-
ference. They are hoping to win
the Gilman meet prior to the
championships, which would
give them perfect momentum
for the most crucial race of the
season.

The team is extraordi-
narily young. Of the team’s top
six runners, four are sophomo-

res. The Bruins generally place
in this order: Hulleberg ’07,
Jesse Naiman ’07, Campbell’05,
Madow ’07, Peter Schamp ’05
and Ian Long ’07.

The young base of the
team will definitely be an advan-
tage for the team’s future.
Coach John Kessinger is positive
about his team’s future, saying,
“I am encouraged by the young
core of runners; in the long run
it will be good for our pro-
gram.”

The standout of the
team remains sophomore
Anders Hulleberg ’07. Out of the
7 races thus far he has placed
first in every race except for
two second place finishes vs.
first-place Spalding and Mc-
Donogh, who sports the
league’s individual two-time de-
fending champion. Each race is
roughly 3 miles in length. Hulle-
berg has improved his time
every race this season posting
an 18:09 on Park’s home

course.  He
has been re-
ferred to by
the league’s
official web-
site, www.
miaasports.
com, “as the
MIAA’s next
top runner.”
Hulleberg is
indeed hav-
ing an
impressive
s e a s o n
which he at-
tributes to,
“a solid sum-
mer with lots
of mileage.
This has al-

lowed me to sharpen speed and
strength workouts during the
season.” Hulleberg ran an aver-
age of 45 miles a week over the
summer. By the championship
he will be ready for a race for
the individual crown.

The Bruins JV squad
has a 0-7 record this season.
They are also a young team with
four of the six runners compet-
ing in their first cross-country
season. The team’s main goal is
to gain experience and improve.

Boys run through A Conference, 1-6
by Ezra Rosenberg ‘06

by Ben Weinstein ‘06

S. Madow ‘07 passes a tired McDonogh runner.

Tough Varsity Field Hockey team charges towards playoffs

JV Hockey beats Friends 6-1

Girls JV Soccer hones skills

by Brad Rifkin ‘05

by Sara Welinsky ‘05

The Girls JV soccer
team finds itself in a very diffi-
cult situation for the 2004
season. Last year’s Varsity team
won the past two C-Conference
championships, and there were
only enough players to field a
Varsity team.  This year, how-
ever, there were enough players
to create a small JV team. Many
of last year’s youngest players
are now the team leaders of this
year’s JV team. With the previ-
ous Varsity success, the Girls
soccer program has moved up
to the B-Conference.  This
year’s JV team is a new team in
a new and competitive confer-
ence.

The Lady Bruins got off
to a slow start having won no
games over the course of the

beginning of the season, and ty-
ing twice.  Hard work and effort
began to pay off when they
earned a victory against Old-
fields with goals by Mica Fidler
’08.  “We are starting to learn
the basic skills but have yet to
exercise them in games, said Allie
Semenza ‘07.”  It is hard to ex-
pect a team with no experience
to rack up wins. That is the
challenge that lies before the JV
team, and the girls are beginning
to overcome this challenge.

After many disappoint-
ments early in the season,
players are still optimistic, “As
long as we continue to perfect
our skills in practice,” says Cap-
tain Lauren Schleider, “we will
soon thrive in games.” The team
is beginning to see their hard
work pay off, and are ready to
confront the rest of the season.

Through a combination
of an aggressive offense, time-
ly defense, and hard work, the
Girls JV Field Hockey team has
become a formidable opponent.
Yet, what sets this team apart
from others is their sense of uni-
ty.  The girls have become a
single entity. “The team has de-
veloped into an aggressive
group of unified players,” stat-
ed sophomore Lucy Silver.

The teammates are
friends, and that is what helps
them succeed on the field.  Be-
cause of their aggressive style of
offense (one that has produced
at least two goals every game)
the girls’ comfort level is a key
to their success.

What stands out about

this team is the fact that the vet-
eran players aren’t carrying the
team on their own.  In fact,
there is a unique blend of veter-
an leadership and youthful talent
that makes this team special.
Co-Captain Jesse Himmelrich
’07 notes that freshman goalie
Erin Shaffer is “improving and
making the defense a stronger
unit.”  Along with the freshmen
players, there is another youth-
ful presence in eighth grader
Amy Smith who is a major of-
fender.

The team is 3-2-2, and
has recently come off an im-
pressive victory over Friends
6-1 in which the entire team
stepped up offensively and de-
fensively.  This dominant victory
is proof that the Bruins are a se-
rious championship contender.

The Girls Varsity Field
Hockey team has stayed tough,
placing them third in the confer-
ence.  With a 5-3-2 record, the
Bruins face challenges in each
game. They played a tough
game against John Carroll on
October 18, and although they
lost 2-1, they are still confident
about the season.

Captain Sarah Raifman
‘05 notes that the team has a lot
of potential, “We can play with
anyone in the league, and each
game presents new challenges.”
Raifman, one of five seniors,
also noted that the amount of
experience on the team presents
interesting tests: “We start out
slow, but finish strong, and if
we work to keep our intensity
high we will continue to have
success.” The team’s goal
throughout the season has been
to focus on playing the entire 60
minutes of games with the fo-
cus and intensity.

Last week Park came
up with a satisfying victory
against Seton Keough, winning
5-0. This recent win puts the
Varsity team in the right mind
set to play their next game
against first place team: Mary-
vale.

The team’s first game
against Maryvale was very
close; Park failed to score, but
held Maryvale to a single goal.
With the offensive production
Park demonstrated against Set-
on Keough last Thursday, the
team could really challenge the
7-1-1 Maryvale team, and put
some goals on the score board
this time around.

At this point in the sea-
son, Park will play John Carroll
in the first playoff game. John
Carroll has a record of 3-5-1,
but has defeated Park on one
occasion, and tied them 1-1 on
their second meeting. This
should be a tough match up,
and exciting game to begin this
year’s playoffs.

photo by A. Madow

S. Raifman drives ball against McDonogh.  A core of five seniors leads the team.
photo by M. Levy ‘06
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SPORTS

The Boys Varsity Soc-
cer team has hit the ground
running this season and has not
looked back.  Posting an unde-
feated season, the soccer team
is currently at the top of the B
Conference with an incredible 11
wins no losses, and only one tie
to rival Boys Latin. 

With only two games

left in the regular season, the
boys have clinched the top seed
heading into the playoffs, which
kick-off Friday October 29.
The top seed gives the Bruins a
huge advantage because there
would be a first-round bye along
with home field advantage in the
semi-finals.  With Boys Latin
looming in second, nothing is
certain, but with a win on
homecoming weekend St.
Mary’s (3-0), and another win
at Severn the team locked down
the top seed.

Still the boys will not let
down. “Winning out would
mean a lot to all of us,” stated
two-year-captain Ben Ryugo
‘05.  “The Varsity soccer team
has never posted an undefeated
season.”  Leading the team with
18 goals, Ryugo has been the
undisputed leader of the team.

Playing an aggressive

style on the field has unfortu-
nately led to a number of
injuries.  Ryugo will be out for
four to six weeks because of a
second-degree medial collateral
ligament (mcl) tear.  He hopes to
be back in only three and “be
ready for the playoffs.”  But
with their star player injured,
Brad Gaber ’05 stated “it’s go-
ing to be a challenge without our
leading scorer, but we have not

been undefeated so far because
of one player—it has been a
team effort.” The injury list con-
tinues with Gaber and Ty
Taborn ’06 sustaining concus-
sions in the beginning of
October against Annapolis Area
Christian School, which made
them ineligible for two games. 
Mike Dembert ’05 has had re-
curring shin splints from last
year, but these have not prevent-
ed him from practicing.   Ben
Early ’05 also sat for three
games with a pulled hamstring
before finally returning to action
in the homecoming win.  Goal-
ie and captain Paul Weitz ’05,
has contracted hip pain from div-
ing for saves.  This keeps him
out of some drills but does not
impede him in games.

Weitz protects the net
amongst a dominant defense.  In
15 games so far this season, the

defense has posted an over-
whelming nine shutouts, while
only allowing seven goals. 
Sweeper Taborn  cleans up be-
hind stopper Jonathan Gill ’06. 
Gill was an all-conference play-
er last year as a sophomore
and, as Coach Mal asserts “is an
incredible force–there is no bet-
ter stopper in the league.”

Adding to the depth in
this squad is Dan Ryugo ’07,

and Ben Levin ‘08.  Ryu-
go, who is in his second
year as a starter, has six
goals as a mid-fielder, a
position entitling him to
fewer offensive opportu-
nities. “Since Ben
[Ryugo] has been injured,
his brother has really
stepped up to the plate to
fill in the gaps, and has
played a major role in the
continued success of this
team,” said Early.  Levin,
with three goals, has also
played a big part in the
offensive unit of the
team.

What makes this
unit so effective on both
the offensive and defen-
sive sides of the field is
credited to intensive
coaching.  “Mr. Mal de-
mands that our
fundamentals are solid
going into games,” com-
mented J.J. Baylin ’05. 
“This comes from intense

practices where Mr. Mal hounds
us if we make mistakes,” con-
tinued Early.  “We all know our
roles in the team and we know
what is required of us to win.” 
Each team member is as impor-
tant as the next and solid
practice have laid down the
foundation of this undefeated
team.

With the most produc-
tive player Ben Ryugo out for
the rest of the regular season and
possibly into the post season,
the road has become even more
challenging.  But the team stays
optimistic, ensuring themselves
that an undefeated season is not
one man’s responsibility—it is
the workings of a whole team. 
“Our goal at the beginning of the
season was to win a Champion-
ship,” stated Gaber.  “Even with
the injuries, our goal has not
changed.”

by Colin Campbell ‘05

Boys Varsity Soccer ranked first
Maintains good record through majority of seasonMaintains good record through majority of seasonMaintains good record through majority of seasonMaintains good record through majority of seasonMaintains good record through majority of season

Junior Alex Brandon attempts to tackle Boys Latin at home.
photo by R. Kutler ‘06

Girls Varsity Soccer has
found itself challenged greatly in
their move into the IAAM B-
conference, but is having a
successful season nonetheless.
Currently they stand 3-1-3 in the

conference and are in fifth place
out of nine teams.

The team opened up
their season against a strong
Roland Park Country School
team, but played well and came
out with an exciting 3-1 win.

They then suffered their
first conference loss to St.
John’s, allowing a season high
of four goals while netting only
two.  However, the team did
keep it even for most of the
game.  The girls jumped out to
an early 1-0 lead and were pre-
pared to carry that into the half,
until St. John’s put one past
goalie and Captain Sara Welinsky
’05 with only 10 seconds re-
maining in the half.  St. John’s
was the first to strike in the sec-

ond half, but the girls showed
their toughness and battled back
to tie the game.  St. John’s then
scored two more goals in a five-
minute span, and the Lady
Bruins couldn’t fight back.

The squad quickly re-
covered from their first loss and

came away with a
tough 1-0 win at
Bryn Mawr.

The squad
then suffered a dry
spell, scoring no
goals against both
Friends and Severn.
Welinsky noted, “In
both games we had
tons of scoring op-
portunities, but
weren’t able to come
away with any
goals.”  Coaches Jeff
Zerhusen and assis-
tant coach Geoff
Hoffman were quick
to focus practice

time on shooting skills. The
work paid off as the team had
an offensive explosion at Old-
fields, winning 9-0 over their
C-conference opponent.

They also had a most
impressive Homecoming perfor-
mance against the visiting Key
School.  The team found them-
selves trailing in the second half
but, led by Captain Allison Zer-
husen ’05 and her three assists,
they prevailed 3-2.  Most re-
cently, they played to a 0-0 tie
after a double overtime with the
fourth place St. Paul’s School
for Girls.

Girls Varsity has two
games remaining, all in this
week, and stand in prime posi-
tion for a playoff run.

E. McMahon ‘07 dribbles upfield.
photo by L. Schleider ‘07

Girls Soccer meets challenge
by Brad Mendelson ‘06

After finishing the reg-
ular season 8-1, the Girls Varsity
tennis team is looking forward
to entering the playoffs today
riding a strong gust of momen-
tum, led by senior captains Julie
Hess and Allison Gross.

Park’s final in-confer-
ence game was against St.
Francis, where the Bruins won
a strong 5-0 victory; all three
doubles teams and both singles
players won. Hess notes, “We
have demonstrated unwavering
commitment, and our team is
very unified.”

New freshman and
sophomore players added to the
team’s progress in achieving an
almost perfect season. Shanae
Sheppard ‘06, who in her first
year on Varsity was thrown
right into the second singles
spot, was able to meet the chal-
lenges of her demanding
position.

The number one singles
spot is held down by Gross.
Despite tough competition, like

state ranked players from
Friends and John Carroll, she
aided the team’s progress.

Though singles have
been strong, the doubles teams
were crucial in the Bruins’ vic-
tories this fall.  “We are very
much a doubles driven team,”
states Hess.  All three doubles
teams have secured a number
one seed going into the playoffs.
Hess and Dahlia Silberg ’05,
who make up the first doubles
team, have received a first
round bye.

Along with Hess and
Silberg, four other seniors con-
tribute to the energy of the team.
Hess is quick to point out, “The
seniors have stepped up since
last year, showing a lot of com-
mitment to the team, as well as
a strong mix of motivation and
dedication.”  Beyond the seniors,
the entire team has shown great
perseverance and improvement.

Although many people
stereotype girl’s tennis as a
weak, individual-based sport,
this team has proved it can be
victorious.

by Sara Welinsky ‘05

Tennis finishes 8-1


